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ABSTRACT Over the past several years, many crystal structures of photosynthetic pigment-protein complexes have been
determined, and these have been used extensively to model spectroscopic results obtained on the same proteins in solution.
However, the crystal structure is not necessarily identical to the structure of the protein in solution. Here, we studied picosecond
fluorescence of photosystem I light-harvesting complex I (PSI-LHCI), a multisubunit pigment-protein complex that catalyzes the
first steps of photosynthesis. The ultrafast fluorescence of PSI-LHCI crystals is identical to that of dissolved crystals, but differs
considerably from most kinetics presented in the literature. In contrast to most studies, the data presented here can be modeled
quantitatively with only two compartments: PSI core and LHCI. This yields the rate of charge separation from an equilibrated
core (22.5 6 2.5 ps) and rates of excitation energy transfer from LHCI to core (kLC) and vice versa (kCL). The ratio between
these rates, R ¼ kCL/kLC, appears to be wavelength-dependent and scales with the ratio of the absorption spectra of LHCI and
core, indicating the validity of a detailed balance relation between both compartments. kLC depends slightly but nonsystemati-
cally on detection wavelength, averaging (9.4 6 4.9 ps)�1. R ranges from 0.5 (,690 nm) to ;1.3 above 720 nm.

INTRODUCTION

The primary steps of photosynthetic conversion of solar en-

ergy into chemical energy occur in membrane-bound photo-

systems (PSs). These photosystems are highly organized

pigment-protein complexes. In oxygen-evolving photosyn-

thesis, two photosystems, PSII and PSI, work in series to drive

electrons fromwater to NADP1. In higher plants, PSI forms a

supercomplex called PSI light-harvesting complex I (PSI-

LHCI), consisting of a core complex and four LHCIs. The

core complex consists of 15 proteins that bind ;103 chloro-

phylls (Chls) a, ;20 carotenoids (Cars), three [4Fe4S] clus-

ters, and two phylloquinones (1–4). It contains the reaction

center (RC), with six Chls, which is responsible for charge

separation upon excitation. In higher plants, four LHCIs,

which bind together 56 Chls a and b (1) and;10 Cars (5,6),

are attached to one side of the core (7). In addition, nine Chls

fill the gap between LHCI and core (1,2), and it has been

proposed that these Chls mediate energy transfer from LHCI

to the core (8,9). The pigments bound to PSI-LHCI fulfill

various functions: light-harvesting, charge-separation and

electron transport (in the RC), and photoprotection (4). The

pigment density in PSI is higher than in PSII, and in contrast to

PSII, PSI contains Chls that are substantially lower in excited-

state energy (‘‘red’’ Chls) than the RC Chls (10). Moreover,

the energy transfer from light-harvesting pigments to RC is

faster andmore efficient in PSI (for an overview, see (11,12)).

The core complex of higher plants and cyanobacteria is

highly conserved concerning protein composition and pro-

tein and pigment organization (1,3). However, the spectro-

scopic properties of individual cyanobacteria species, higher

plants, and red algae differ substantially due to the presence

of the red Chls, which have diverse energies and abundance

in the different systems (13,14). In higher plants, the red Chls

are mainly associated with the outer antenna and in particular

with Lhca3 and Lhca4 (15–17). The transfer of excitation

energy from these low-energy forms to the RC is a thermally

activated process (18) and it has a large influence on the

excitation trapping time of the system (13,19,20). The most

advanced compartmental modeling studies on PSI all include

at least one compartment that contains red pigments.

The excited-state dynamics of PSI has been studied ex-

tensively by time-resolved fluorescence and rather large

variations have been observed (8,20–25). In general bi- and

triexponential decays are observed for PSI from higher plants

(8,20–25). The fastest component (5–20 ps) is attributed

partially to energy transfer from bulk to low-energy chloro-

phylls and partially to trapping. The second component (20–

60 ps) is generally attributed to the trapping from the core

complex, and the origin of a slower decay (80–130 ps) is

under debate (26). The shape and the relative intensities of the

second and third decay components differ considerably for

the various studies, especially in the red part of the spectrum.

This suggests differences in the content of the red forms and/

or LHCI-core connectivity for the various preparations. Also,

the interpretation of the results varies: from a trap-limited

model in which the excitation-energy migration time is

largely neglected (24) to a model in which both migration and

charge separation contribute to the trapping kinetics (8,22),

even for cyanobacteria, in which LHCI is absent (27).
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Several theoretical studies have used the x-ray structures of

pea PSI-LHCI (1,2) and cyanobacterial PSI core (3) to model

the excited-stated dynamics (9,26,28–30). However, it is not

trivial that the structure and dynamics of a pigment-protein

complex are the same in solution and in crystal form. For

example, LHCII, which is part of the PSII supercomplex,

shows clear differences in fluorescence and Raman properties

for solubilized and crystallized forms (31).

Therefore, it is not known a priori whether excited-state

properties obtained from theoretical studies based on the PSI-

LHCI crystal structure reflect those of PSI-LHCI in solution.

This complicates the comparison of results from the theo-

retical studies with experimental data (which, moreover, have

large variations, as noted above). For these reasons, we have

measured the excited-state dynamics of PSI-LHCI crystals,

and compared the results with those obtained for solubilized

PSI-LHCI crystals. The excited-state dynamics in these two

samples were indistinguishable, thus indicating very similar

structure and dynamics. Comparison with previously re-

ported fluorescence kinetics shows that many differ from

those of the crystals. A novel approach is applied to unveil i),

the fluorescence kinetics after selective excitation of either core

or LHCI, ii), the trapping time from the equilibrated core in the

presence of the antenna, iii), the rates of excitation-energy

transfer from core to LHCI and vice versa, and iv), to explain

the wavelength dependence of the overall trapping time.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PSI-200 crystal preparation

PSI-LHCI was isolated from Pisum sativum (pea), and crystallized as de-

scribed in Amunts et al. (32).

Pigment composition

PSI-LHCI crystals were dissolved in 80% acetone, and the precipitate was

removed by centrifugation. Absorption spectra were recorded on a Cary 5E

UV-Vis-NIR (Varian, Palo Alto, CA). The pigment composition was ana-

lyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography, and fitting of the ab-

sorption spectra of the acetone extracts was as in Croce et al. (33). Values of

8.5 6 0.1 for the Chl a/b ratio and of 5.2 6 0.1 for the Chl/Car ratio were

obtained. Out of the 168 Chls, 150 are Chls a and 18 are Chls b, and there are

19 b-carotenes, 8 luteins, and 5 violaxanthins.

Time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC)

PSI-LHCI crystals were solubilized in measuring buffer (10 mM Tricine pH

7.8). Steady-state fluorescence emission spectra, which are necessary to cal-

culate decay-associated spectra (DAS), were measured after excitation at 410

nm or 475 nm on a Spex Fluorolog 3.2.2 (HORIBA Jobin-Yvon, Edison, NJ).

Fluorescence decay curvesweremeasured byTCSPC using a home-built setup

(34). In brief, vertically polarized excitation pulses were used (wavelength 410

nmor475nm,pulseduration200 fs, repetition rate 3.8MHz). Fluorescencewas

collected at right angles to the excitation beam, at a rate of;30,000 counts/s,

and care was taken to minimize data distortion (35). The fluorescence light was

detected at magic-angle polarization through interference filters of 679, 693,

707, and 713 (Schott, Mainz, Germany), 724.1, 734.1, 744.1, and 759.4 nm

(Balzer B-40,RolynOptics, Covina, CA). The interference filterswere tilted by

5� to prevent reflections. Under the same angle, the filters’ transmission spectra

were measured on the Cary 5E UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. The spectral

widthswere 10–15 nm, and transmissionmaximawere as indicated (seeFig. 3).

Detection timeswere stored in amultichannel analyzer (4096 channels at 2.0 ps

time spacing). All measurements were performed at 287 K, and the number of

counts in the peak channel was 30,000–50,000.

Curves measured at different excitation and detection wavelengths were

globally fitted to a sum of exponential decays that was convoluted with the

instrument response function (IRF, ;60 ps full width at half-maximum),

using home-built software (36). The IRF was determined from the fast decay

of pinacyanol iodide in methanol (6 ps, as measured with the streak camera

detection system (see below)). The fitting resulted in DAS. The fit quality

was evaluated from x2, and from plots of the weighted residuals and the

autocorrelation thereof. To obtain a good fit for all combinations of excitation

and detection wavelength, at least six decay times are needed. The accuracy

of D�tL�C and of D�t475�410nm (see below) was tested by fixing the fastest

lifetime at different values between 15 and 30 ps and reoptimizing the fit of

the fluorescence-decay traces. The effect appeared to be negligible.

To compare the fit results of PSI-LHCI in solution with PSI-LHCI crystals,

decay curves were constructed from the DAS (taking into account the spectral

sensitivity of the fluorescence lifetime imaging microscope (FLIM)), and con-

voluted with the IRF of the FLIM, using a reference convolution routine (37).

Fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy

Time-resolved fluorescence of PSI-LHCI crystals was measured by FLIM,

with the setup as previously described (38). In short, two-photon excitation

pulses (wavelength 860 nm, pulse duration 150 fs, repetition rate 76 MHz)

were focused into the sample with a 603 water immersion objective lens

(CFI Plan Apochromat, numerical aperture 1.2, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

Fluorescence was detected via nondescanned single-photon counting de-

tection, through two bandpass filters of 700 nm (75 nm in width) (HQ700/75

Chroma, McHenry, IL), or one bandpass filter of 730 nm (45 nm in width)

(XF1097 730AF45, Omega Optical, Brattleboro, VT). Images of 32 3 32

pixels were obtained, with 4096 time channels of 3.1 ps. Typically, one

crystal occupied 300–600 pixels of the image.

Care was taken to prevent sample degradation by drying and photo-

bleaching at very high light intensities. Drying led to an increase of the fluo-

rescence lifetime, and was prevented by addition of mother liquid (for

composition, see Amunts et al. (1)). Increasing the power 1000-fold by fo-

cusing all light on a single pixel led to bleaching: The fluorescence lifetime

increased, the total fluorescence decreased, and spots of decreasedfluorescence

were visible by eye. At lower light intensity, the signal intensity scaled linearly

with the square of the excitation power, confirming excitation via two-photon

absorption. Fluorescence kinetics did not depend on excitation light intensity in

the power range used for these experiments (0.03–0.30 mW, Supplementary

Material, Fig. S10 in Data S1). Each crystal was measured several times, and

the results were indistinguishable. In total, tens of crystals were measured.

Fitting of the fluorescence kinetics per pixel showed little variationwithin and

between crystals (Fig. 1). Therefore, the fluorescence decay curves of all pixels of

a crystal were summed and analyzed with home-built software (36). The curves

werefitted to a sumof exponential decays, convolutedwith the IRF (25ps),which

was determined from the decay of pinacyanol iodide inmethanol. Because of the

relatively large background intensity, decay curves were not fitted beyond 1 ns.

The fluorescence decay traces obtained with FLIM are of lower quality

than those obtained with TCSPC. Several factors are responsible for this.

1. In FLIM, the number of photons detected per pixel is low compared to

TCSPC. This results in larger (Poissonian) noise. Summing up the

decay curves of all pixels containing crystal-fluorescence partially over-

comes this problem.

2. The time channels are wider in FLIM (3.1 ps) than in TCSPC (2 ps).

3. FLIM has a larger background signal, due to slightly worse shielding of

background light.
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4. The IRF of FLIM contains more artifacts due to reflections, caused by

the larger amount of optics between sample and detector.

5. The IRF can be determined less accurately with FLIM, because the

reference compound is in solution, whereas the sample is semisolid

(crystals). However, the IRF is narrower than for TCSPC.

Despite all these limitations, we were able to obtain high time resolution

with the FLIM data, and we could compare the fluorescence kinetics with

those obtained by TCSPC of PSI-LHCI in solution.

Streak camera

Time-resolved fluorescence of pinacyanol iodide (Exciton, Dayton, OH) in

methanol was measured on a picosecond timescale, with the set of lasers and

the synchroscan streak-camera detection system described in detail elsewhere

(39). In short, vertically polarized excitation pulses (400, 475, or 530 nm, 200

fs duration, 253 kHz repetition rate, 1 mW) were focused to a 150-mm spot in

a static cuvette containing the sample. Fluorescence was focused into the

spectrograph, at a right angle to the excitation beam, and at magic-angle po-

larization. The spectrograph horizontally dispersed the fluorescence spectrum

into the streak camera, where it was vertically dispersed as a function of time.

Streak images obtained by the CCD camera were corrected for nonlinearity of

the time- and wavelength axes, and the sensitivity of the detection system. The

corrected streak images represent two-dimensional datasets of fluorescence

intensity as a function of time and wavelength, with spectral resolution 2 nm,

and temporal resolution;1 ps. The images were sliced up into traces of 2 nm

width, and fitted by global analysis to a sum of exponentials, using software

described in van Stokkum et al. (40). The resulting wavelength-dependent

amplitudes provide the DAS. The fluorescence of pinacyanol decays mainly

monoexponentially, with a lifetime of 6 ps (DAS shown in Fig. S9, Data S1),

at all excitation wavelengths, with a small contribution from solvent relaxation

after 530 nm excitation. The kinetics was independent of concentration, and

not affected by reabsorption. The 6 ps is of higher precision than the previ-

ously reported values, which ranged from 4 to 10 ps (41–46), and therefore

increases the accuracy of TCSPC experiments when pinacyanol is used as a

reference to determine the instrument response function.

RESULTS

PSI-LHCI crystals

The fluorescence kinetics of a single crystal at different ex-

citation intensities is shown in Fig. S10, Data S1. The fluo-

rescence kinetics was indistinguishable for excitation

intensities varying 10-fold (0.03–0.30 mW), i.e., a 100-fold

variation of the number of excited states. During all experi-

ments, the power was within this range. Thus, in these ex-

periments the effects of closing reaction centers and/or

bleaching and annihilation are negligible.

FLIM experiments comprise TCSPC experiments in each

pixel of a microscope image. These individual traces were

fitted to a biexponential decay. Fig. 1 shows a false-color

image of the result of such a fit for a single PSI-LHCI crystal,

detected at 670–730 nm (left) or 710–750 nm (middle). The
color encodes for the average fluorescence lifetime, calcu-

lated from the biexponential fit. A frequency histogram of the

average lifetime distribution is also shown (right). It is clear
that the fluorescence lifetime is nearly the same in all pixels.

Therefore, the signals of all pixels were summed to increase

the signal intensity.

Time-resolved fluorescence of tens of PSI-LHCI crystals

was measured. The fluorescence kinetics was identical for all

crystals, with only a few exceptions. The fluorescence decay

curves of the crystals with the highest signal/noise ratio were

analyzed further. Three of these decay curves are presented in

Fig. 2. As in Fig. 1, the fluorescence decay is faster in the

670–730 nm interval than in the 710–750 nm interval. The

decay curves of the five crystals with highest signal intensity

were analyzed together, using global analysis, fitting simul-

taneously the decays at both detection wavelengths. At least

FIGURE 1 Fluorescence lifetime im-

age of a PSI-LHCI crystal, measured at

room temperature. False colors repre-

sent the average lifetimes at each pixel.

The histogram represents the frequency

of occurrence of the average lifetime

calculated from a two-component fit.

Excitation was at 860 nm, detection at

670–730 nm (left, average lifetime 40

ps) or at 710–750 nm (average lifetime

51 ps). Color scale: 30 ps (green) to 60

ps (blue).

FIGURE 2 Normalized sums of fluorescence decay curves of three

different PSI-LHCI crystals measured at room temperature with FLIM.

Excitation was at 860 nm, detection at 670–730 nm (solid lines) and 710–

750 nm (dotted lines).
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three exponentials were needed for a good description of the

data, yielding the parameters given in Table 1 (four expo-

nentials gave a negligibly better fit). Themain decay lifetimes

are ;26 ps (71 6 2% at 670–730 nm and 57 6 1% at 710–

750 nm), and ;67 ps (26 6 2% and 37 6 1%). The third

lifetime (�244 ps) contributes �,5%. No components with

negative amplitude (indicative of energy transfer) were

found. These are probably faster than the time resolution of

our FLIM setup.

PSI-LHCI in solution

An important question is whether the fluorescence kinetics of

PSI-LHCI crystals is the same as that of PSI-LHCI in solu-

tion. To sort this out, the crystals were solubilized and the

steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence were measured.

The excitation wavelength was 410 nm or 475 nm, and the

detection ranged from 670 to 760 nm. To obtain a good fit of

the fluorescence decay traces at all combinations of excitation

and detection wavelengths, at least six decay times are

needed. Scaling the results of the fitting with the steady-state

emission spectra yields the DAS (see Fig. 3). The main

lifetimes are 24 ps (23.7–24.4 ps), 61 ps (60.4–61.5 ps) and

143 ps (141–146 ps). The 95% confidence intervals calcu-

lated by exhaustive search are given in parentheses. The 24 ps

DAS peaks around 690 nm, whereas the other DAS show a

red-shift, typical for PSI-LHCI. The red-shift becomes larger

with increasing DAS lifetime, as observed previously (21).

The nanosecond slow components with small amplitudes

may arise from very small amounts of disconnected LHCI

and free chlorophyll. The contribution of this slow compo-

nent is much smaller than in most other studies. The shapes

and intensities of the DAS are independent of excitation

wavelength, except for the 24 ps DAS: the integrated inten-

sity is;20% larger after 410 nm excitation than after 475 nm

excitation (Fig. 3). It should be noted that the DAS mainly

serve as a relatively simply description of the decay curves.

As is argued in Appendix A, the decay times are expected to

differ at different wavelengths.

At first sight, the lifetimes and amplitudes of PSI-LHCI

crystals (Table 1) and PSI-LHCI in solution (Fig. 3) are rather

similar. To perform a quantitative comparison, we calculated

the weighted average of the DAS for the FLIM detection

regions (670–730 nm or 710–750 nm), taking into account

the spectral sensitivity of the FLIM detection system (de-

termined by the optics and detector). The resulting relative

amplitudes are presented in Table 1. This shows that the

fluorescence kinetics of PSI-LHCI crystals are very similar to

those of PSI-LHCI in solution when excited at 410 nm, upon

both ‘‘blue’’ (670–730 nm) and ‘‘red’’ (710–750 nm) de-

tection.

To determine to what extent the small differences between

PSI-LHCI crystals and PSI-LHCI in solution are due to

uncertainty in the fitting, we used a more direct way of

comparing the two datasets: the multiexponential decay of

PSI-LHCI in solution (constructed from Table 1) was con-

voluted with the instrument response function of the FLIM

setup and subsequently compared with the experimental

decay curves of PSI-LHCI crystals. It is clear that the fluo-

rescence kinetics of PSI-LHCI in crystal and in solution are

the same at 410 nm, and only slightly different at 475 nm

excitation (Fig. 4 A).

DISCUSSION

PSI-LHCI crystals versus PSI-LHCI in solution

The fluorescence kinetics of PSI-LHCI depend on excitation

wavelength (Fig. 3), as shown previously (20,23). This is due

to excitation of different pigments at different wavelengths,

which leads to a wavelength-dependent initial excitation

distribution over the PSI core and LHCI. The fluorescence

kinetics of PSI-LHCI crystals, after excitation at 860 nm, is

identical to that of PSI-LHCI in solution after excitation at

410 nm, but not after excitation at 475 nm (Fig. 4 A). This
implies excitation of the same pigment-protein complexes at

860 nm and 410 nm. The pigments in PSI-LHCI can roughly

be divided into three groups: core pigments, LHCI pigments,

and low-energy (red) Chls. Below 500 nm, the red Chls

TABLE 1 Fluorescence decay parameters of PSI-LHCI crystals and PSI-LHCI in solution

PSI-LHCI crystal PSI-LHCI in solution

Excitation: 860 nm 410 nm 475 nm

Detection: 670–730 nm 710–750 nm 670–730 nm 710–750 nm 670–730 nm 710–750 nm

t (ns) pcryst pcryst t (ns) psol psol psol psol

0.026 0.710 (0.020) 0.570 (0.012) 0.024 0.722 0.551 0.665 0.509

0.067 0.256 (0.021) 0.369 (0.013) 0.061 0.208 0.334 0.257 0.362

0.244 0.035 (0.000) 0.060 (0.002) 0.143 0.063 0.104 0.079 0.117

0.37 0.006 0.011 0.008 0.012

Amplitudes pcryst are the average of a global fit of the five crystals with highest signal intensities, with standard deviation given in parentheses (more details in

text). Three of these decay traces are shown in Fig. 2. Amplitudes psol are calculated from the DAS in Fig. 3, without the nanosecond components (more

details in text), such that they represent the same spectral window as used for the crystals.
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cannot be excited selectively, so the focus is on the core/

LHCI ratio of excited pigments. At 410 nm, ;65% of the

excitations are created on core Chls; at 475 nm, this is;30%

(based on the absorption spectra in Appendix B, and taking

into account the 70% Car-to-Chl transfer efficiency in the

core (47) and ;85% in LHCI (E. Wientjes, unpublished re-

sults)). It is unfortunate that the two-photon absorption

spectra of PSI and LHCI are not available. If only Cars show

two-photon absorption of 860 nm light and transfer energy to

Chl, then ;60% of the excitations will ‘‘start’’ on core Chls

and ;40% on LHCI Chls (based on Car contents reported

previously (1,5,6) and Car-to-Chl energy transfer efficiency

of 70% in the core and 80–90% in LHCI). If only Chl a
absorbs at 860 nm, then 65% of the excitations are created in

the core and 35% in LHCI. The two-photon absorption of Chl

b is 25 times weaker than that of Chl a (48) and is not taken

into account. Thus, the initial excitation distribution is 60–

65% on the core, and 35–40% on LHCI, using 860 nm light,

very similar to what is calculated for 410 nm excitation. This

explains why the fluorescence decay kinetics of PSI-LHCI

crystals closely resembles that of PSI-LHCI in solution at 410

nm excitation, but not at 475 nm. We conclude that in this

preparation of PSI-LHCI from Pivum sativum (pea), the

fluorescence kinetics is the same in crystals as in solution.

Previous studies on PSI-LHCI showed quite a large vari-

ation of fluorescence kinetics (see Introduction). In general,

three major decay times are found: 5–20 ps, 20–60 ps, and

80–130 ps (8,20–25). The decay times and spectra depend on

the type of detergent and its concentration (25), the presence

of glycerol (22), and excitation wavelength (20,23). The ki-

netics may further depend on preparation method and plant

species. It is of interest to use the atomic structure obtained by

x-ray crystallography (1) to explain the observed kinetics

(9,26,28). However, the structure of the different prepara-

tions of PSI-LHCI in solution is not necessarily the same as

that of pea PSI-LHCI in its crystal lattice. Therefore, the

question arises, which of the available experimental kinetics

corresponds to that of the crystal structure?

To answer this question, the fluorescence decay curves

were constructed for the kinetics reported in previous studies

(8,20–25) and solubilized crystals (Table 1). Next, these

FIGURE 4 Sums of fluorescence decay curves of a PSI-LHCI crystal, and

reconstructed from the fits of PSI-LHCI in solution (A) (see Table 1), or

from fluorescence kinetics taken from the literature (B and C), after correc-

ting for FLIM sensitivity, convoluting with the IRF, and adding some

background signal. Excitation was as indicated in the legend. Detection was

as indicated in the legend (A), at 670–730 nm (B), or at 710–750 nm (C).

Fluorescence kinetics in B and C are from ref. A (25); ref. B (22); ref. B9 (22)
with 65% glycerol; ref. C (21); ref. D (23); ref. E (20); ref. F (8); and ref. G

(24).

FIGURE 3 Decay-associated spectra of PSI-LHCI in solution at 287 K,

excited at 410 nm (solid lines) and at 475 nm (dashed lines). DAS are scaled

on the total area of the 61 ps and 143 ps DAS. The slowest three components

are presented in more detail in Fig. S11, Data S1.
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curves were corrected for spectral sensitivity of the FLIM

detection system, and convoluted with the IRF. The resulting

curves are compared with the experimental FLIM data: in

Fig. 4 A for PSI in solution, as measured in this study, and in

Fig. 4, B and C, for several literature values (8,20–25). Ex-

periments from the literature were all performed at excitation

wavelengths that led to;65% core excitation, except for that

of Ihalainen et al. (23) (;30% and ;48% core excitation at

475 nm and 710 nm, respectively), as can be concluded from

the absorption spectra in Appendix B, assuming 70% Car-to-

Chl transfer efficiency in the core and 80–90% in LHCI. The

curves in Fig. 4 clearly show the large variety in reported

fluorescence kinetics. At 670–730 nm (8,20,24,25) and at

710–750 nm (22,24) the kinetics from previous studies,re-

semble those of the crystals. Only the kinetics reported by

Slavov et al. (24) resemble (but are not identical to) those of

the crystals at both wavelengths. Particularly at 670–730 nm,

their kinetics are faster than observed for the crystals. This is

in contrast to the kinetics of solubilized PSI-LHCI crystals,

which strongly resemble those of the crystals in both wave-

length ranges. Therefore, curves in Fig. 4 serve as a warning,

setting limits to the possibility of structure-based modeling of

the fluorescence kinetics presented in literature. It is impor-

tant to realize that the crystallization step requires extremely

homogeneous PSI-LHCI, and thereby guarantees very small

heterogeneity of the preparation (heterogeneity can be due to

partial dissociation of LHCI, of other subunits, or of pig-

ments), as illustrated by the very small intensity of the

nanosecond DAS (Fig. 3).

PSI-LHCI in solution

The data on PSI-LHCI in solution are in very good agreement

with those on PSI-LHCI crystals. It is therefore worthwhile to

evaluate the implications of the observed kinetics in solution

on the excited-state dynamics. The main difference between

fluorescence kinetics after excitation at 410 nm versus after

those at 475 nm concerns the amplitude of the fastest decay

component, which is ;20% larger after 410 nm excitation

(Fig. 3). This leads to the difference D�t475�410nm between the

average fluorescence lifetimes (calculated as the cross pro-

duct of relative amplitudes and fluorescence lifetimes) after

410 nm (�t410nm) and after 475 nm excitation (�t475nm).
D�t475�410nm was determined at different detection wave-

lengths, but there appeared to be no systematic variation of its

value as a function of wavelength, in contrast to what was

observed for the values of �t410nm and �t475nm themselves

(Fig. 5). Therefore, the D�t475�410nm values at different de-

tection wavelengths were averaged, leading to D�t475�410nm ¼
3.36 1.7 ps, where 1.7 ps is the standard deviation calculated

from D�t475�410nm at all detection wavelengths. This differ-

ence indicates that the overall trapping time depends on the

initial excitation distribution over the pigments and it is in-

vestigated in more detail below.

After 410 nm excitation, p ¼;65% of the Chl excitations

are created in the core; at 475 nm, this is q ¼ ;30% (see

above). From these numbers, the average lifetimes after

(hypothetical) excitation of only core (�tC) or only LHCI (�tL)
can be calculated (Appendix A):

�t
C ¼ q� 1

q� p
3 �t

410nm � p� 1

q� p
3 �t

475nm

�t
L ¼ q

q� p
3 �t

410nm � p

q� p
3 �t

475nm
:

From these equations, it follows that the difference between

the average lifetime after excitation of core and of LHCI

(D�tL�C) is 9.4 6 4.9 ps, where 4.9 ps originates form the

nonsystematic variation with wavelength (Fig. 5).

Next, the origin of the difference in average lifetime is

addressed. In fluorescent systems containing a photosyn-

thetic trap, the average fluorescence lifetime is the sum of two

terms: �t ¼ ttrap1tmig; where ttrap is the average charge

separation time of a photosynthetic system in which the ex-

citations are equilibrated over all the pigments according to

the Boltzmann distribution and tmig is the average time it

takes for an excitation to reach the primary electron donor in

the RC from an arbitrary pigment of the system, also called

the first passage time (49,50). ttrap is independent of which

pigment is initially excited. Therefore, tmig must be different

after core (tCmig) or LHCI (t
L
mig) excitation. For further in-

terpretation, we introduce a simple model of two interacting

clusters/compartments of pigments, core and LHCI (see Fig.

6). The equilibration within a cluster or compartment is as-

sumed to be much faster than the transfer between the clus-

ters. Within the context of this model, the rate of excitation

transfer from LHCI to core (kLC) is given by (derivation in

Appendix A)

FIGURE 5 Average fluorescence lifetimes calculated from the picosec-

ond DAS in Fig. 3 after excitation at 475 nm or 410 nm, and the difference

between the lifetimes at these two wavelengths (open symbols, right y axis).

The difference between excitation of core and excitation of LHCI equals

2.86 times the difference between excitation at 475 and that at 410 nm.
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kLC ¼ 1

�t
L � �t

C ¼ 1

t
L

mig � t
C

mig

¼ q� p

�t
410nm � �t

475nm;

so the difference between themigration time after core and that

after LHCI excitation (DtL�C
mig ) equals the difference between

average fluorescence lifetimes after core or LHCI excitation

(D�tL�C), which in turn is equal to the inverse (average) rate of

energy transfer from LHCI to core (kLC)
�1: 9.46 4.9 ps.

The model in Fig. 6 permits the calculation of DAS after

selective excitation of core or LHCI, analogous to the cal-

culation of �tC and �tL:

DAS
C

i ¼ q� 1

q� p
3DAS

410nm

i � p� 1

q� p
3DAS

475nm

i

DAS
L

i ¼
q

q� p
3DAS

410nm

i � p

q� p
3DAS

475nm

i

for i ¼ 1::4:

The total area of DAS410nmi¼1::4 and the total area of DAS475nmi¼1::4 are

normalized. The resulting DAS are given in Fig. 7. Again, the

main difference is observed for the fastest DAS (24 ps). After

core excitation, this resembles the fluorescence emission spec-

trum of PSI core particles, whereas after LHCI excitation it

seems to be a mixture of the spectra of PSI core and LHCI

particles. The spectral shapes and relative intensities of the other

DAS are very similar for core and LHCI excitation, indicating

that after the initial decay of 24 ps, the fluorescence decay

kinetics no longer dependon the locationof the initial excitation.

For the model in Fig. 6, it can be derived (Appendix A) that

ktrapC ¼
11

kCL
kLC

�t
C ¼

11
tLC
tCL

�t
C [

11R

�t
C

R[
tLC
tCL

¼ ktrapC 3 �t
C � 1:

The trapping rate, ktrapC, for excitations in the core can now

be estimated from �tC and R. The ratio R is defined as R(l) ¼
kCL(l)/kLC(l) and it can be approximated as the ratio of the

absorption spectra of core and LHCI (see Appendix A). Next,

R(l) is calculated using the value of �tCðlÞ (calculated from

the DAS in Fig. 7) and varying the value of ktrapC until

optimal agreement was obtained with the value of R(l)
calculated from the spectra (see Fig. 8). This leads to an

estimated value of ktrapC ¼ (22.5 6 2.5 ps)�1, in good

agreement with values obtained previously on isolated PSI

core particles (e.g., (22,24,25).). Note that R(l) as determined

from the ratio of the absorption spectra should be somewhat

red-shifted (see Appendix A) for a direct comparison with

R(l) determined from the fluorescence kinetics, because of

the Stokes shift. However, as can be seen from Fig. 8, shifting

the curve somewhat to the red does not alter the conclusion

FIGURE 7 Decay associated spectra of PSI-LHCI in solution at 287K, after

(hypothetical) excitation of only core or only LHCI pigments (dashed lines).

DASwere calculated from linear combinations of the DAS in Fig. 3, with 65%

core excitation at 410 nm, and 30% at 475 nm. See text for more details. In Fig.

S12 (Data S1), the three slow DAS are presented after scaling to equal area.

FIGURE 6 Model used for interpretation of fluorescence kinetics after

(hypothetical) excitation of only core or only LHCI pigments. Excited-state

energy can be transferred from core to LHCI and vice versa, and can be

‘‘trapped’’ by core (via charge separation) and LHCI (via fluorescence,

intersystem crossing, and internal conversion) with rates ktrapC and ktrapL,
respectively. Equilibration within the core and within LHCI is assumed to

occur much faster than transfer between the two compartments. The value of

ktrapL is neglected, because it is two orders of magnitude smaller than ktrapC.

FIGURE 8 Ratio R ¼ kCL/kLC calculated from the ratio between the

absorption spectra of LHCI and core, and calculated from the average

lifetime after selective excitation of core pigments (�tC) and various rates of

trapping from the core (ktrapC), using R ¼ ktrap3�tC � 1 (see Discussion and

Appendix A). R calculated by these two methods coincides rather well for

ktrapC¼ (22.56 2.5 ps)�1. This number was not affected by fixing the fastest

lifetime to values ranging from 15 to 30 ps and reoptimizing the fit of the

fluorescence decay traces.
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that ktrapC ¼ (22.5 6 2.5 ps)�1. It is worthwhile to note that

no explicit red compartments are needed to describe the data.

The red pigments are implicitly included in the compartments

of core and LHCI and they contribute to the wavelength

dependence of the parameter R.
In conclusion, the fluorescence decay kinetics of PSI-

LHCI crystals are identical to those of PSI-LHCI in solution,

obtained by solubilization of the crystals. Therefore, our re-

sults indicate that the PSI-LHCI conformation and dynamics

in the crystal strongly resemble those in solution. Many

previous fluorescence experiments on PSI-LHCI in solution

differ from the PSI-LHCI crystal data, possibly because of

sample heterogeneity, which is much smaller for solubilized

crystals. Care should therefore be taken when relating those

experiments to the crystal structure.

The fluorescence decay of PSI-LHCI in solution is faster

after excitation at 410 nm than at 475 nm. This is caused by

the time for energy transfer from LHCI to PSI core (;9 ps).

The initial DAS calculated for (hypothetical) excitation of

only core pigments is blue-shifted relative to excitation of

LHCI pigments. This illustrates the fact that excitations are

not instantaneously distributed over the PSI-LHCI according

to a Boltzmann distribution. The slower DAS are very similar

for both excitation wavelengths, showing that after the initial

24 ps process, the fluorescence kinetics has become inde-

pendent of the location of the initial excitation. The fluores-

cence kinetics of PSI-LHCI can be described with the simple

model presented in Fig. 6, and the trapping rate for the

equilibrated core is ktrap¼ (22.56 2.5 ps)�1. The presence of

LHCI leads to a slowing down of the overall trapping rate.

Thewavelength dependence of this overall trapping rate can be

explained entirely by rapid equilibration within both core and

LHCI followed by wavelength-dependent energy transfer be-

tween them. The wavelength dependence then stems from the

wavelength dependence of the ratio R¼ kLC/kCL of the energy
transfer rates from core to LHCI (kLC) and vice versa (kCL), and
R is simply equal to the ratio of the number of pigments with

energy hc/l in core and LHCI, respectively, which is in good

approximation equal to the ratio of the respective absorption

spectra (see Appendix A). This model, much simpler than

currently available models comprising more compartments

with spectral forms that cannot be attributed to specific pig-

ments or complexes within the supercomplex, can therefore

serve as a starting point for detailed modeling at the molecular

level, making use of the PSI-LHCI crystal structure.

APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS
DESCRIBING ENERGY TRANSFER AND
TRAPPING FOR THE MODEL IN FIG. 6

The time dependence of the probabilities C and L that the core or LHCI,

respectively, are excited is described by two differential equations and two

boundary conditions:

dC

dt
¼ �ðktrap 1 kCLÞ3C1 kLC 3 L; (A1)

dL

dt
¼ kCL 3C� ðktrapL 1 kLCÞ3 L; (A2)

Cðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ Ct¼0; (A3)

and

Lðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ Lt¼0: (A4)

These equations lead to expressions for C(t) and L(t):

CðtÞ ¼ 1

2Z
e
�1
2
XtðCt¼0ðZ1MÞ � 2Lt¼0kLCÞ

�
1 e

�1
2
YtðCt¼0ðZ �MÞ1 2Lt¼0kLCÞ

�
[ p

C

1 e
�t=t1 1 p

C

2 e
�t=t2 (A5)

and

LðtÞ ¼ 1

2Z
e�

1
2XtðLt¼0ðZ �MÞ � 2Ct¼0k1Þ

�
1 e

�1
2
YtðLt¼0ðZ1MÞ1 2Ct¼0k1ÞÞ

[ p
L

1e
�t=t1 1 p

L

2e
�t=t2 ; (A6)

with

and

M ¼ kCL � kLC 1 ktrapC � ktrapL: (A10)

Thus, C and L decay (and possibly rise) biexponentially with lifetimes t1 and

t2 and amplitudes pC1 ; p
C
2 ; p

L
1 ; and p

L
2 : The average fluorescence lifetimes

after excitation of only core (�tC) or only LHCI (�tL) correspond to

�t
C ¼ p

C

1 t1 1 p
C

2 t2

p
C

1 1 p
C

2

withCt¼0 ¼ 1 and Lt¼0 ¼ 0 (A11)

and

�t
L ¼ pL

1t1 1 pL

2t2

p
L

1 1 p
L

2

withCt¼0 ¼ 0 and Lt¼0 ¼ 1: (A12)

Assuming that ktrapL ¼ 0 (no direct decay from LHCI), and combining the

equations above, using t1 ¼ 2=X and t2 ¼ 2=Y and pC11pC2 ¼ pL11pL2 ¼ 1

(when Ct¼01Lt¼0 ¼ 1) leads to

X ¼ kCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapC 1 ktrapL 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapC 1 ktrapLÞ2 � 4ðkLCktrapC 1 ðkCL 1 ktrapCÞktrapLÞ

q
; (A7)

Y ¼ kCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapC 1 ktrapL �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapC 1 ktrapLÞ2 � 4ðkLCktrapC 1 ðkCL 1 ktrapCÞktrapLÞ

q
; (A8)

Z ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapC 1 ktrapLÞ2 � 4ðkLCktrapC 1 ðkCL 1 ktrapCÞktrapLÞ

q
; (A9)
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�t
C ¼ 1

2Z

2

X
ðZ1M � 2kCLÞ1 2

Y
ðZ �M1 2kCLÞ

� �
(A13)

and

�t
L ¼ 1

2Z

2

X
ðZ �M � 2kLCÞ1 2

Y
ðZ1M1 2kLCÞ

� �
; (A14)

so that

�t
L � �t

C ¼ 1

Z

1

X
ð�2M � 2ðkLC � kCLÞÞ

�

1
1

Y
ð2M1 2ðkLC � kCLÞÞ

�

¼ �2

Z

1

X
ðM1 kLC � kCLÞ � 1

Y
ðM1 ðkLC � kCLÞÞ

� �

¼ �2

Z
ðM1 kLC � kCLÞ 1

X
� 1

Y

� �
; (A15)

which simplifies further, using M1kLC � kCL ¼ ktrapC (see above), into

�t
L � �t

C ¼ �2

Z
ktrapC 3

1

X
� 1

Y

� �

¼ �2

Z
ktrapC 3

Y � X

XY

� �
: (A16)

Using Y � X ¼ 2Z and XY ¼ ðkCL1kLC1ktrapCÞ2 � Z2; it then follows that

i.e.,

kLC ¼ 1

�t
L � �t

C: (A18)

When, at excitation wavelength P, a fraction, p, of the excitations is created
in the core, and at wavelength Q fraction q, then (see Discussion)

�t
C ¼ q� 1

q� p
3 �t

410nm � p� 1

q� p
3 �t

475nm
(A19)

and

�t
L ¼ q

q� p
3 �t410nm � p

q� p
3 �t475nm: (A20)

Introducing these equations into Eq. A18 gives a new expression for kLC:

kLC ¼ q� p

�t410nm � �t475nm
: (A21)

Using Z1M ¼ X � kLC and Z �M ¼ �Y1kLC; Eq. A14 can be rewritten as

�t
L ¼ 1

Z

1

X
ð�Y1 2kLC � 2kLCÞ1 1

Y
ðX � 2kLC 1 2kLCÞ

� �
;

(A22)

which simplifies into

�tL ¼ 1

Z

�Y

X
1

X

Y

� �
¼ 1

Z

X
2 � Y

2

XY

� �
: (A23)

Substitution of Eqs. A7–A9 into A23 then gives

�t
L ¼ 1

Z

4ZðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ
ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ2 � Z

2

 !

¼ 4ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ
ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ2 � Z

2

¼ 4ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ
4kLCktrapC

¼ kCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapC
kLCktrapC

: (A24)

This can be rewritten, by defining the ratio R ¼ kCL=kLC; so kCL ¼ kLCR;

�t
L ¼ ð11RÞkLC 1 ktrapC

kLCktrapC
¼

ð11RÞ
�t
L � �t

C 1 ktrapC

ktrapC

�t
L � �t

C

¼ 11R1 ktrapCð�tL � �t
CÞ

ktrapC
: (A25)

Thus,

ktrapC�t
L ¼ 11R1 ktrapCð�tL � �t

CÞ (A26)

and

ktrapC ¼ 11R

�t
C ; (A27)

In other words,

R ¼ ktrapC 3 �t
C � 1: (A28)

Note that the trapping time of the core is on the order of tens of picoseconds,

and the lifetime of LHCI is on the order of nanoseconds, so the assumption

that ktrapL ¼ 0 is justified. Moreover, in this compartmental model, it is

assumed that equilibration in a compartment is much faster than the transfer

between compartments. Note that R, kCL, and kLC can be wavelength-

dependent (see below). In addition, the overall decay can be described as

�t ¼ ttrap1tmig(see Discussion) and ttrap is independent of which pigment is

initially excited. Therefore, the different average lifetimes after excitation of

either core or LHCI must be caused by variation of tmig; so

kLC ¼ 1

�t
L � �t

C ¼ 1

t
L

mig � t
C

mig

: (A29)

R(l) can be calculated from independent experiments because it should obey

the detailed balance equation for the above model:

�t
L � �t

C ¼ �2

Z
ktrapC 3

�2Z

ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ2 � Z
2

 !
¼ 4ktrapC

ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ2 � Z
2

¼ 4ktrapC

ðkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ2 � ððkCL 1 kLC 1 ktrapCÞ2 � 4kLCktrapCÞ
¼ 1

kLC
¼ tLC; (A17)
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RðlÞ ¼ kCLðlÞ
kLCðlÞ ¼

nLðlÞ
nCðlÞ3 e

�DEðlÞ=kT
; (A30)

where nL and nC are degeneracy factors for LHCI and core, respectively. In

this specific case, nL and nC depend on wavelength: nL and nC are the number

of pigments of excited-state energy, EL and EC responsible for the fluores-

cence at wavelength l. DE is the energy difference between the relevant

pigments of core and LHCI at this wavelength (DE¼ EL� EC), which equals

zero when measuring at one particular wavelength. This leads to

RðlÞ ¼ kCLðlÞ
kLCðlÞ ¼

nLðlÞ
nCðlÞ: (A31)

The ratio nL(l)/nC(l) can be approximated by the ratio of the absorption

spectra (51) of LHCI and core, normalized to the number of Chls (AbsL,C)

(see Appendix B) when the Stokes shift is neglected. Thus, the ratio of the

absorption spectra of LHCI and PSI core (normalized to their pigment

contents) provide the ratio of forward and backward energy transfer between

core and LCHI. At wavelengths above ;730 nm, the absorption of the core

becomes very small and the accuracy of R decreases. It should be noted that it

might be better to take the steady-state fluorescence spectra to obtain R,

because the fluorescence, and not the absorption, is being probed but in that

case, proper normalization of the spectra is difficult because of the trapping

process and possible additional fluorescence-quenchingmechanisms that can

influence the ratio of the fluorescence spectra. Taking the absorption spectra

instead leads to a small blue shift of R(l). However, as can be seen in Fig. 8,
this does not seriously affect the modeling results and the conclusion. It

should be noted that the rates are wavelength-dependent, and therefore, it is

expected that different lifetimes are observed at different wavelengths.

Therefore, strictly speaking, the use of DAS is not allowed, because this

assumes the presence of the same decay times at different wavelengths.

However, the spectra and the corresponding lifetimes describe the data well,

and here they are only used to obtain the various average lifetimes at different

wavelengths that are used for the modeling.

APPENDIX B: ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF
PSI-LHCI, PSI CORE, AND LHCI

Absorption spectra of PSI core and LHCI are necessary to determine the

selective excitation of core and LHCI pigments at various wavelengths, and

to determine the ratio, R, for forward and backward energy transfer between

core and LHCI pigments. We recorded absorption spectra of PSI core, LHCI,

and PSI-LHCI supercomplex. Samples were purified as described previously

(52), and absorption spectra were recorded at 290 K using an SLM-Aminco

DK2000 spectrophotometer. The results are shown in Fig. 9
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